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Leiteiteo ZnAsrOnzA novel type of tetrahedral layer structure with
arsenitechainst
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Ansrucr
Leiteite, ZnAsrOo,from Tsumeb,Namibia, is monoclinic, a: 4.542(l), b: 5.022(l),
c : 17.597(l A, B : 90.81(3F,spacegroup P2 r/c, Z: 2. The crystal structurehas been
determined by direct methods and refined by the method of least squaresto an R factor
of 0.048 based on 731 independent reflections measured on an automatic single-crystal
X-ray diffractometer. The crystal structure consistsof open Zn tetahedral sheetsflanked
by single arsenite chains on either side. The composite layers are cross-linked through
weak (2.8-3.3 A1 es-O bonds. kiteite representsa new structure type. The averagetetrahedral Zn-O distanceis 1.99 A, and the averageAs-O distancesand O-AFO anglesin
the two distinct trigonal pyramidal arsenite groups are 1.79 A, 95.5" for As(l) and 1.78
A, 95.8" for As(2).

ExpnmlrBNur-

INrnooucrroN
The rare zinc arsenite mineral leiteite, ZnAsrOo, was
discovered by Luis Teixeira kite from the oxidation zone
in Tsumeb, Namibia. It occurs in associationwith tennantite, chalcocite,smithsonite,and schneiderhiihnite.Its
association with the arsenite mineral schneiderhiihnite,
Fe2*Fel+AsrO,r,which is considered to have formed at
40'C (Otteman et al., 1973), would indicate a low-temperature origin for leiteite. Its chemical composition, optical, crystallographic, and physical properties were described by Cesbron el al. (1977). In Tsumeb, it occurs as
colorless to brown, transparent, cleavable masseswith
pearly luster. The lamellar cleavageis extremely good,
reminiscent of micas and talc. The cleavagelamellae are
soft (Mohs'hardness 1.5-2), somewhatsectile,flexible,
and easily bent. No crystal forms have been observed.
kiteite is monoclinic and optically biaxial positive. The
unit-cell dimensions,determined from a least-squaresrefinement of a powder-diffraction pattern, were reported
asa:
1 7 . 6 4 5 ( 5b):,5 . 0 1 9 ( 2 ) , c : 4 . 5 4 7 ( D A , P :
90'(59X4),spacegroup P2,/a (Cesbronet al., 1977).We
have previously describedthe crystal structure of another
zinc arsenitemineral from Tsumeb: reinerite, Znr(AsOr),
(Ghoseet al., 1977),which occursin the samehorizon of
the oxidation zone as leiteite. In this paper, we present
the details of the crystal structure of leiteite, which contains a novel type ofZn tetrahedral layer flanked by arsenite chains. This structure is distinctly different from
that of its chemical analogue,CuAsrOo (trippkeite) and
representsa new structure type.

The chemical composition of leiteite from Tsumeb is
(Cesbron et al., 1977). For the purposes of
(ZnonrFeoor)AsrOo
crystal-structuredetermination, we have assumedthe ideal composition ZnAsrOo. The unit-cell dimensions were determined
from a small cleavagefragment (0.1I x O.2Ox 0.42 mm) on an
Enraf Nonius X-ray diffractometer from least-squaresrefinement of 20 reflectionsmeasuredwith MoKa radiation (Table 1).
They are in fairly good agreement with those reported by Cesbron et al. (1977) it P2 ,/a orientation. Note that we have used
the P2,/c orientation, which involves an interchangeof a arl.dc
dimensions. The intensity data were collected with MoKa radiation and a graphite monochromator using the d-20 scan technique. A total of 1029 reflections were measuredwithin the 20
rangeof60o, out ofwhich 731 reflectionshad intensitiesgreater
than 3o (10), where o(1o)is the standard deviation of the mea-
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TABLE1. Crystal data for leitite, ZnAsrOo
Leiteite,
(ZnorsFeodAsro4
Transparent,
colorless
flakes
cleavage
Tsumeb.
Namibia
Monoclinic,2/m
P,lc
Spacegroup
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
Bf)
v(41

z

& (cm-')
d" (g/cms)
d. (g/cms)
Crystal size (mm)
^ (MoKd) (A)

4.542(1)

s.022(11
17.s97(5)
90.81(3)
401.346
4
401.35
4.619
4.3(1)
0 . 1 1x 0 . 2 0 x 0 . 4 2
0.71069
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TneLe 3. Anisotropic thermal parameters (x10a) of leiteite,
ZnAsrOn

(a)

(b)

Fig. l. Building blocks of the leiteite, ZnAsrOostructure: (a)
open Zn tetrahedral sheet;(b) arsenitechains.
sured intensity, /0. The scan width, 0 : (A + B tan 0) with I :
1.2, and B :0.35, and the variable horizontal width, W : A +
B tan 0 with A :4.0 and,B : 1.0,were usedfor the scans,the
maximum scan time being 90 s. The crystal orientation was
checkedafter every 200 reflections.Intensities ofthree rnonitor
reflections were measuredafter every 2 h of X-ray exposuretime.
Becausethe crystal used was a thin flake, the minimum and
maximum transmission factors were 2.99 arrd79.43. The intensitieswere approximately correctedfor absorptonby the psi-scan
method and for Lorentz and polarization factors. However, becauseof the somewhat bent crystal shapeand the high absorption factors, the quality of the intensity data was less than satisfactory.
DrrnrutINlTroN
AND REFTNEMENT oF THE
CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
The heavy atom positions (Zn and As) were determined by
direct method using the xrAL system of programs (xrer"er).
Structure-factorcalculationsfollowed by Fourier and difference
Fourier synthesesyielded the oxygen atom positions. The positional and isotropic thermal parametersfollowed by anisotropic
ones were refined using a full-matrix least-squaresrefinement
program (onxrr,+). The final R factor for 731 independent reflections is 0.048. The X-ray scatteringfactors were taken from
International Tablesfor X-ray Crystallograpfty and were corrected for anomalous dispersion. The positional and isotropic
thermal parametersare listed in Table 2 and anisotropic temperature factors in Table 3. The observedand calculatedstructure factors are listed in Table 42, and the interatomic bond
distancesand anglesin Table 5.

As(1)
As(2)
zn
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)

U,,
U""
us
Up
Un
u4
-2(3)
-7(3)
62(6) 10s(5) 20s(12l, -8(2)
42(6) 86(5) 232(12\
4(21
2(3)
2(3)
-3(2)
72(sl
e5(6) 2s1(8)
o(2)
3(3)
128(41) 157(40) 266(69)
2(16) -4(20)
8(20)
22(331 111(36)264(65)
7(13)
0(17) 14(18)
139(46) 62(38) 469001) -22(14) -19(26) -6(19)
84(45) 145(42)375(95) -10(15) 11(25) 2(19)

Note.'Standard deviationsof the last digit are in parentheses

Dnscnrr"rroN

oF THE cRysrAL srRUcruRE

The building blocks ofthe leiteite structure are (a) an
open Zn tetrahedral layer parallel to (001) and (b) single
arsenite chains parallel to [00] (Figs. I a, lb). Each Zn
tetrahedral layer is flanked by arsenite chains on either
side (Fig. 2). The resulting composite layers are crosslinked through long As-O bonds(Fig. 3). The perfect {001}
cleavagebreaks through theseweak As-O bonds.
The Zn tetrahedral sheet
Each lZnOol tetrahedra sharescorners [O(3) and O(4)]
with adjacent ones to form a layer with holes, which are
distributed in a checkerboardpattern (Fig. la). To our
knowledge,this is the first report ofan open Zntetrahedral layer of this type. TheZn tetrahedraare fairly regular
with an averageZn-O distance of 1.986 A (avg. Zn-O

TnaLe5. Interatomicdistances1A;and angles-(") for leiteite,
ZnAs"Oo
As(1Fo(l)
-o(2)
-o(3)
Mean
As(1)-O(1)'

-o(2)'
-o(2)'

'?To obtain a copy of Table 4, order Document AM-87-337 As(2)-o(1)
-o(2)
lrom the BusinessOffice, MineralogicalSocietyof America, 1625
-o(4)
I Street,N.W., Suite 414, Washington,D.C. 20006, U.S.A. Please
Mean
remit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.
As(2)-o(1)'
-o(1)'
-o(2)'

The As(1)arsenitegroup
1.812(10)
O(1)-O(2)
2.588(13)
1.810(8)
o(1)-o(3)
2.660(16)
1.738(15)
O(2FO(3)
2.684(15)
1.787
Mean
2.644
2.837(10)
3 . 2 1 8 (1 )
3.341(9)
The As(2) arsenite group
1.810(10)
o(1Fo(2)
2.588(13)
1.809(8)
O(1FO(4)
2.636(1s)
1.725(141 o(2)-o(4)
2.6e4(15)
1.781
Mean
2.639
3.339(10)
3.264(12)
2.84s(8)

91.2(41
s7.0(s)
98.3(4)
95.5

sl .8(4)
96.4(5)
99.3(5)
95.8

The Zn tetrahedron

1.s5s(11) o(3Fo(3)', 3 . 2 1 8 ( 1 8 ) 1 0 8 . 6 ( 3 )
TABLE
2. Positionalparameters( x 104)and equivalentisotropic zn-O(3)
-o(3)'
2 004(10) o(3Fo(4)
3.045(13)
1O1.2(41
temperaturefactors for leiteite, ZnAsro4
-o(4)
1.e82(11) o(3Fo(4)', 3 . 1 0 9 ( 1 3 ) 1 1 8 . 1 ( 5 )
-o(4)'
1.ees(1
1)
o(3)'-o(4) 3.378(15) 115.8(5)
u4
Mean
1.986
o(3)'-o(4)' 3.384(16) 101.9(3)
o(4)-o(4)' 3 . 2 9 8 ( 1 8 ) 1 1 1 . 9 ( 3 )
As(1) 9920(3)
2136(2)
9056(1
0.0126(7)
)
Mean
3.239
109.6
As(2) 4893(3)
7751(21
9080(1
0.0120(8)
)
zn
2547(3)
4869(3)
7 s 1 1 ( 1 ) 0.0139(6)
As-O-As
As-O-Zn andZn-O-Zn angles
o0)
6078(21)
1190(19)
9111(7)
0.0184(s0)
As(1Fo(1)-As(21 122.3(5)
As(2FO(4Fzn
120.9(5)
- 1300(17)
o(2)
1065(17)
e153(6)
As(l)-O(2FAS(2) 121.3(5)
As(2Fo(4Fzn'
0.0132(44)
123.4(6)
o(3)
70(23)
2376('t7)
8072(8)
o.0224(631
As(1)-O(3Fzn(l)
125.2(6)
Zn-O(3YZn'
119.0(7)
- 2616(18)
o(4)
5090(23)
8108(8)
0.0201(61) As(1)-O(3Fzn(1)' 115.8(6)
Zn-O(4YZn'
115.0(7)
Note.'Standard deviationsof the last digit are in parentheses
. U*: % trace
of orthogonalizedU tensor.

Notei Standard deviationsare in oarentheses
* For angles, read O(1FAs(1FO(2), etc.
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Fig.2. A compositezinc arsenitelayerin leiteitevieweddown
the c axis.
distance in reinerite, 1.961 A) and the O-Zn-O angles
rangingfrom 102 to I 16".
The arsenite chains
There are two distinct trigonal pyramidal (As3*O3)3
groups with averageAs-O distancesof 1.79 and 1.78 A
and averageO-As-O angles95.5 and 95.8. for the As(l)
and As(2) groups, respectively,which fall within the general rangeofvalues surveyedby Hawthorne (1985).These
groupsalternateand sharecorners[O(l) and O(2)] to form
singletrigonal pyramidal chains running parallel to [100]
(Figs. lb and 2). The two distinct As-O-As angles are
very close and average 122'. Within each (AsOr) group,
the non-bridgingbonds(1.76and 1.73A) are significantly
shorter than the averagebridging As-O bonds (1.82 and
l.S0 A), as is commonly found in chain silicates.Because
ofthis differencein the As-O bonds, each arsenitegroup
shows an approximate site symmetry z(C"). The nonbridging oxygen atoms [O(3) and O(4)] show trigonal
planar (sp'z)coordination with one As and lwo Zn.
Fig.4. Configuration
of thetrigonalpyramidal(AsO,)groups
with longAs-O interactions.

I
tl

It
tl

All oxygen atoms are formally charge-balanced,if one
considers the coordination of As3* to consist of three
nearestoxygensat an averagedistance of 1.79 A. However, the lone electron pair (4s'z)ofeach As atom is shielded by three further oxygen atoms at distances ranging
from 2.84 to 3.34 A 1figs. 3 and 4, Table 5). Theselong
As-O interactions must be considered as weak bonds,
which hold the composite layers together.In this respect,
the structuresof arsenitecompounds are similar to those
of iodates, selenates,tellurates, etc., all of which have
trigonal pyramidal coordinations and additional weak
bonds due to the existence of lone electron pairs. For
example, the structure of 7-Cu(IOr), consistsof columns
ofCu octahedral chains flanked by iodate groups, which
are held togetherby long I-O bonds (2.6-3.3 A; Giminga
et al.,1978).

Drscussrorv

Fig. 3. A view ofthe leiteite structure down the b axis; note
the long As-O bonds betweenlayers holding them together.

Leiteite representsa new structure type with a novel
type of open Zn tetrahedral sheet. The only other compound that might have the same structure is BeAsrOu(cf.
willemite, ZnSiOo,and phenacite,BeSiOo,in which both
Zn and,Be have tetrahedral coordination).
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In contrast, trippkeite, CuAsrOo,the chemical analogue
of leiteite, is tetragonaland belongsto the structuregroup
of shafarzikite, FeSbrOo,in which the divalent cations
(Cu2*,Fe2*,Mn2+,Zn2*) are in regular or distorted octahedral coordination (Znmann, l95la, l95lb; Chater,
1986). In trippkeite, the Cu2* octahedra share edgesto
form chains parallel to the fourfold axis, the corners of
which are connected to single arsenite chains (Zemann,
l95la; Pertlik, 1975). In trippkeite, the arsenitegroup
has the site symmetry m(C");the nonbridging As-O bond
length is 1.765(9) A, and the bridging bond lengths average1.8I 4(6) A (Pertlik, I 975). In trippkeite, Pertlik did
not considerthe long As4 interaction (3.15 A) as a weak
bond, but as a steric effect. In view of the leiteite structure, in which such weak bonds hold the structure together, the long As-O interactions have to be considered
as weak but significant chemical bonds.
Finally, as the cation coordination number increases
with pressure,a high-pressurephaseof ZnAsrOowith the
shafarzikite structure is verv likelv.
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